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hands warmly to Marian, and tliey kissed 6ach
other tenderly.
"When Prissy came, her mother told her that

the new minister's wife had never received the
cake which had been so painstakingly made
for her. Whether it was Prissy's mistake, or
the mistake of the little boy who sat the next
desk, I don't know, and nobody else knows.
The minister's house was the third house on
the right-hand side. The house on the lefthandside had just been rented for the summer
by Mr. and Mrs. Stanleigli. And Mrs. Stan11 1 1 Tfc *11 tr ^ -

iciyn iiua uccu rriscuia iviarian Uray before
lier marriage.
"We were very dear friends, Prissy," said

Mrs. Wood. "You were named for her. But
avc had a foolish, bitter quarrel some years
ago, and have been estranged ever since. I
missed her greatly, but our pride has kept us
from seeking a reconciliation. We have forgiveneach other now, and all is well again,
thanks to you, you blessed little blunderer!"
But there arc three things about this storythat three people never knew:
Mrs. Stanley, the new minister's wife, never

knew how narrowly she missed having a cake
for her first Sunday tea.

Mrs. Stanleigh, of the third house on the
left-hand side, never knew that the cake she
received was meant for somebody else.

And, Prissy never knew that she had iced
that cake with saleratus!.Selected.

A BIRD S INCUBATOR.

Helen Argyle.
When we see the little chickens come out

of an incuhaior we think that it is all very
wonderful, but there is a small bird in Australiathat has a hatching machine that beats
the incubator a mile. This bird is called the
mound bird. Tn appearance she is small, brown
and much like a partridge, though a little
1 n

At tlie time when the other birds are buildingnests she selects a suitable place and collecta pile of branches, grass and leaves.
Around this she builds up a great mound of
sand and pebbles, covering the vegetable matterwith mold. The whole thing resembles a
small volcano with the bottom of the crater
covered over with grass and leaves.
After she has built this strange affair she

lays eight eggs on the mass of leaves in the
hollow crater and places them in a circle so
that none of them touch. Then she quietly
walks away and leaves the incubator to do
her work. She doesn't even have to fill the
lamp nor watch the thermometer. The sun
attends to the whole matter. "We wonder if
she understands that the vegetable matter coveredwith mold and exposed to the rays of the
sun will ferment anil produce just the right
amount of heat to hatch her eggs. You see
her incubator is heated much like a farmer's
hot-bed.
Whether she understands or not she leaves

the little ring of eggs and probably never even
sees her babies. We need not be sorry for these
little birdies, though, for they arc not like otherbaby birds any more than their home is.
They come from the shell almost fully featheredand well able to care for themselves.
They do not wait in the nest for the mother or
father bird to bring them food, but flap their
wings and hop down from the ton of their
private volcano and find their own dinner
without a thought of the mother whom theyhave never seen and would not recognize if
they did meet her by chance.
Strange birdies, aren't they? ik

PRESBYTERIAN OF THE SO
OUR LITTLE FRIENDS.

"We are very glad to tell our little friends
and their mothers that Dr. Hutchison, who
has been writing such good sermons for us
has gotten back from his summer vacation and
is going to continue sending us the sermons.
We will have one for you next week. We
know how you have missed them and are so

glad that you can have them again.
We wonder how many of our little friends

want a dull like some of them have gotten,and how many of them want the nice kodak
like some of the others have gotten. We have
a few more dolls and as those were made in
Germany and came to this country before the
««., uu not Know wncn we can get any
more, but as long as what we have last, we
are ready to give one to any ltitlc girl who will
get a new subscriber for us.
Our young friends who have gotten the

kodak arc very much pleased with it, and we
want to give another one to any boy or girl
who will send us a new subscriber.

All you have to do is to find someone who
doesn't take this paper and get him to give
you $2 to be sent to us, and we will send the
doll or the kodak to you and the paper for a
whole year to the one who gives you the
money. If you will get two subscribers we
will send you both the doll and the kodak.
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will want the doll to play with in the house.
See if you can't get both.

WITH THE CHINESE BOY AT SCHOOL.
In each one of the countless villages of

China there is a building which, during everydaylight hour, resounds with a most curious
noise. At a little distance, an American boy
would think he was not far from a beehive,
but as he draws nearer, the sound is more like
that of children taking their first lessons in
singing. If the American should enter the
one-room house, he would find it occupied by
ten or a dozen, or perhaps as many as forty
or fifty Chinese boys, each reading his lessons
at the top of his voice from his paper-covered
book. The boy from the United States has
stumbled on a village mission school, where
with his own ears he hears the strange way
in which Chinese boys do their studying.

It is hard to realize that the ordinarv Chinese
boy knows nothing about the Bible, and that
all he knows of Christ is that he is "the God
of that foreign religion," which his parents
hate and fear. Mission schools have been
opened so that hoys and girls, with their parents,may learn that "the Jesus religion" is
not to be feared, but to he welcomed.

It is not long after entering a mission school
l>cforo many hovs are eager to "study the
doctrine," as they call preparing for being receivedinto the Church. Usually, too, the
parents become Christians even before their
children. Schools which have such results as
these are well worth having.
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Strange lessons arc learned in China's mis
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siuix sunuuis. nrsi 01 an, or course, trie pupil
learns to read, but tlie first book he studies
is not a primer but a catechism, which tells
the simplest facts about "the foreign religion."In odd-looking Chinese characters.
words running down the page, not across.the
Chinese boy picks out the meaning of such
questions and answers as these:
"Where did the world come from? The

world was made by the True-God. Who is the
True-God? lie is the one Supreme Being,
King of all persons and things. Where can
we learn of the True-God? From the Bible."
In a sing-song voice the pupil repeats these
words until, before long, he lias learned both
to read simple language and to know much
about God.

Later reading lessons arc based on beautifullycolored readers, and then 011 the Bible,
long chapters of which even t he younger boys
learn to repeat from memory. Though geographyseems tiresome to many American boys,
to the Chinese it opens a new world. Ho
knows his own village and a few other towns,
and he realizes probably that somewhere there
is a national capital called Peking, but of
the rest of his own land he never has heard.
As for foreign countries, they become a won-derlandto his newly opened mind. America,
"the beautiful land"; England, "the brave
land"; Germany, "the virtuous land"; the
vast continents and the islands of the sea,
all throw wide the doors and sliow him that
the True-God who made all the world is a

mighty King indeed.
Arithmetic is not new to the Chinese people,

but their ways of calculating have been very
primitive. In some mission schools, the youngerpupils use what they call the "abacus."
This is a counting board. The older pupils
progress to slates, then to paper and pencils.
The counting hoard is a wonderful instrument.For centuries. China's bookkeeers have
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wooden rings, like beads on a string, which
make up the abacus. The hoy soon learns to
make his fingers fly over the rings, flipping
a few here, snapping hack several there, until
he has added, subtracted, and multiplied as

accurately, though not so rapidly, as can an
American boy with pencil and paper.
Remarkable results have come from China's

mission schools. Many well-known men receivedtheir early education in mission schools,
hundreds of these having become Christians.
Sun Yat Sen.by many called the George
Washington of China.who was president of
the Chinese Republic five years ago, was a
mission-school student when he became a
Christian. A few weeks ago a famous author,
Fong F. Sec, was made an cider in a Shanghai
church; he, too, is a mission-school product. >

Rev. Ding Li Mci, one of the most eloquent
and best-beloved ministers of any country,
when a boy went to school in mission institutions..Selected.

WOULDN'T GIVE UP.
A large piece of cloth had been thrown on

the grass to dry and had been forgotten. One
morning Jimmy came running in, calling, "0
mother, just come out here and see how the
grass wanted to grow!"
Sure enough, the grass must have wanted to

grow very much, for all over the cloth little
green blades had made their way through and
were nodding above it, as if to say, "We don't
give up when things are hard.".The Myrtle.

Lay aside life-harming heaviness,
And entertain a cheerful disposition.


